JESSICA ADAMS  
_Wounds of Returning_  
Race, Memory, and Property on the Postslavery Plantation  
240 pp. $65.00 cl / $22.50 pa  
New Directions in Southern Studies

NEW IN PAPERBACK FROM UNC PRESS

HUGH AMORY AND DAVID D. HALL, EDITORS  
_A History of the Book in America_  
★ Volume 1: The Colonial Book in the Atlantic World  
David D. Hall, General Editor  
664 pp., 51 illus. $34.95 pa  
Published in association with the American Antiquarian Society

CÉSAR J. AYALA AND RAFAEL BERNABÉ  
Puerto Rico in the American Century  
A History since 1898  
448 pp., 35 illus. $29.95 cl

ELLEN R. BAKER  
_On Strike and on Film_  
Mexican American Families and Blacklisted Filmmakers in Cold War America  
368 pp., 20 illus. $59.95 cl / $22.50 pa

DAVARIAN L. BALDWIN  
_Chicago’s New Negroes_  
Modernity, the Great Migration, and Black Urban Life  
384 pp., 27 illus. $59.95 cl / $22.50 pa

SUSAN BURCH AND HANNAH JOYNER  
_Unspeakable_  
The Story of Junius Wilson  
Approx. 312 pp. $27.50 cl  
A Caravan Book

ANTHEA D. BUTLER  
_Women in the Church of God in Christ_  
Making a Sanctified World  
224 pp. $55.00 cl / $18.95 pa

JAMES T. CAMPBELL, MATTHEW PRATT GUTERL, AND ROBERT G. LEE, EDITORS  
Race, Nation, and Empire in American History  
Approx. 496 pp. $65.00 cl / $22.50 pa

SCOTT E. CASPER, JEFFREY D. GROVES, STEPHEN W. NISSENBAUM, AND MICHAEL WINSHIP, EDITORS  
_A History of the Book in America_  
★ Volume 3: The Industrial Book, 1840–1880  
David D. Hall, General Editor  
560 pp., 43 illus. $80.00 cl  
Published in association with the American Antiquarian Society

JOSEPH B. ENTIN  
_Sensational Modernism_  
Experimental Fiction and Photography in Thirties America  
344 pp., 29 illus. $59.95 cl / $22.50 pa  
Cultural Studies of the United States

STEVE ESTES  
_Ask and Tell_  
Gay and Lesbian Veterans Speak Out  
296 pp. $29.95 cl  
A Featured Alternate of InsightOut Book Club

★★ Visit [www.uncpress.unc.edu](http://www.uncpress.unc.edu) for information about text adoption and to sign up for e-alerts about new UNC Press books and special web offers ★★
KATHERINE HENNINGER
Ordering the Facade
Photography and Contemporary Southern Women’s Writing
256 pp., 36 illus.
$59.95 cl / $19.95 pa
New Directions in Southern Studies

WESLEY C. HOGAN
Many Minds, One Heart
SNCC’s Dream for a New America
480 pp. $34.95 cl

KRISTIN L. HOUGANSON
Consumers’ Imperium
The Global Production of American Domesticity, 1865–1920
416 pp., 51 illus.
$65.00 cl / $24.95 pa

JENNIFER C. JAMES
A Freedom Bought with Blood
African American War Literature from the Civil War to World War II
336 pp. $65.00 cl / $22.50 pa

CHRISTOPHER KRENTZ
Writing Deafness
The Hearing Line in Nineteenth-Century American Literature
280 pp. $59.95 cl / $19.95 pa

SEAN McCLOUD
Divine Hierarchies
Class in American Religion and Religious Studies
Approx. 272 pp.
$65.00 cl / $22.50 pa

JOHN MCGOWAN
American Liberalism
An Interpretation for Our Time
Approx. 296 pp. $29.95 cl
A Caravan Book

SUSANNAH B. MINTZ
Unruly Bodies
Life Writing by Women with Disabilities
264 pp. $59.95 cl / $21.95 pa

HARVEY R. NEPTUNE
Caliban and the Yankees
Trinidad and the United States Occupation
288 pp. $59.95 cl / $21.95 pa

MICHAEL ORIARD
Brand NFL
Making and Selling America’s Favorite Sport
336 pp. $29.95 cl
A Caravan Book

CEDRIC J. ROBINSON
Forgeries of Memory and Meaning
Blacks and the Regimes of Race in American Theater and Film before World War II
Approx. 448 pp., 21 illus.
$65.00 cl / $22.50 pa

MARY G. ROLINSON
Grassroots Garveyism
The Universal Negro Improvement Association in the Rural South, 1920–1927
304 pp. $59.95 cl / $22.50 pa
The John Hope Franklin Series in African American History and Culture

MICHAEL S. SHERRY
Gay Artists in Modern American Culture
An Imagined Conspiracy
304 pp. $29.95 cl
A Caravan Book

BROOK THOMAS
Civic Myths
A Law-and-Literature Approach to Citizenship
Approx. 328 pp.
$59.95 cl / $21.95 pa
Cultural Studies of the United States

ALAN M. WALD
Trinity of Passion
The Literary Left and the Antifascist Crusade
344 pp., 29 illus. $34.95 cl

JEFF WILTSE
Contested Waters
A Social History of Swimming Pools in America
2007 William F. “Buck” Dawson Author’s Award, International Swimming Hall of Fame
288 pp., 29 illus. $29.95 cl

NATASHA ZARETSKY
No Direction Home
336 pp. $59.95 cl / $22.50 pa

Our BIG Fall Sale
650+ books at www.uncpress.unc.edu/sale
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